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32 EMPIRE Street 2 Osoyoos British Columbia
$799,000

Welcome to Airway Flats, a luxury oasis where sophistication and tranquility converge. Nestled amidst

picturesque vineyards and adjacent to an air strip, these exquisite units offer an enviable location and a truly

exclusive experience. Step inside your 825sqft, absolutely stunning, open-concept residential living space

allowing for effortless flow and entertainment. Adorned with high-end finishes and breathtaking views, these

spaces invite relaxation after a long day of work or play. The massive 1595 sq ft Garage / workspace offers 20'

ceilings and a 10'W x 14'H grade level loading door. The CD10 zoning offers endless possibilities--whether

you're a car enthusiast, running a successful business or an entrepreneur looking for multiple revenue streams

you won't want to miss this unique opportunity; it's a fantastic investment that must be seen to be fully

appreciated. Vendor financing options considered. (id:6769)

Other 13'6'' x 8'1''

Primary Bedroom 11'0'' x 14'5''

Laundry room 11'0'' x 6'2''

3pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Kitchen 12'11'' x 12'2''

Living room 14'6'' x 15'3''

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Workshop 58'0'' x 27'0''
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